COMMUNICATION END AGGREGATION PROVINCIAL

Object: communication end aggregation provisional for the assignment in economy of service substitute by meal through good past to employees of CNR-ISPAAM of Naples in follow up to notice prot. n. 99 of 26/01/2012, CIG 3870850677 published on site of CNR-ISPAAM www.ispaam.cnr.it and on site URP-CNR www.urp.cnr.it to the section of requests and contracts

IL RUP

Communicate that in sense and for effects of the verbal of the commission that judges prot. n. 226 of 24/02/2012, results the following classification:

1. Edenred Italy S.r.l. with evaluation 93,19/100

And that therefore results aggregating provisional: the economic operator Edenred Italy S.r.l.

IL RUP
(Dott.ssa Adriana Capriglione)